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the eraser institute.

fifth refort.

The revenue for theKsyi-.-TpKfersis œssss
..........XÆlzsz rSüEZi

< iisli ( hi i led forward to the credit of revenue i* $1
I’liv exp.-rt.-d Increase of revenu., from the Knox Farm Hint ht 

hH. m„„ nt Mreet property lms I, -en realised, and amounts to als.ut J70u 
11 IX.ess of the rental previously derived from those properties There 

is no reason to expect any addition to the current expenditure in the 
connngyear except,. respect of the legal expenses of the suit herein-
the Oiftv°wm I r ,<! *"* '"‘l#,1Ke ,,f -I'l arrears of assessments due 
till City will, however, require to lie paid out of the revenue. A small 
reduction In the expenditure has been effected by reducing the interest 
on the balance of mortgage on the Knox Karin from h percent to 6 per
i"rt«^<2«t^,;i;;rntrev",,u" forth^o"in« <- «p-**

known 2*the HiihL^e,'e,mlK'r 'T'’ in D™ he.fr Street,
known as the High School property, was offered for sal. by auction by
the Sclioo authorities Of the City of Montreal ; and as the site a,.... an d
ffund in tlo CPvg|,, ef0r.Lhe P.Ur|T" of ,he that could he
found hi th. City, It was thought desirable to make an effort to raise
money with which to purchase it. The Governors considered that, with 
s eh a net revenue as was expected to la- at their disposal, they might 
endeavour to carry out the arrangements which had been long under 
Libra",v°A f"r *CqUl'ft,?"1of “hmry and fund of the Mercantile 
Historv Socief tI’ -nd,"f t ,e propv,t>' ani1 collection of the Natural 
ti.n^7f™HTheir Pian was to endeavour to procure the subscrip
ts Of fluids sufficient to purchase the High School Property ; to put the
f irnluire^w m'i" 'i""','1'"? ord<‘r - fit '» » shelves and such 
furniture as would be absolutely essential for the purpose ; and then to
LrorvT ,."mlll,'tL' tl"; proposed arrangements with the Mercantile 
Library Association and the Natural History Soeietv, and to open the
t-xh,teTh!lMmtrV'l ?rt TheV W<‘re in.ed that a strong feeling 
be îevdH flrn If •? ” a the nT'"K,tv for ""<* an institution ; and they 
believed that f it co-ild once be opened, and an opportunity afforded
needédf, make ltCe tyf f°r "mful,,,'8K ; "uth »“i«tance as would be 
needed to make it efficient, would speedily be received. And they also
ërtv ..f thaï Tl;°rT,y might ?ffer f,,r «>c «'le of some of the pro-
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the purchaser o4 it for $30 000, and advanced the mini of $10,600, to m»ke 
tlu requisite pay ment on account of the price, and to |»ay the charges 
upon toe Hale. And he thereupon intimated to the B«»ard that he would 
hold it at the disposal of the Inntitute. until an effort could be made to 
obtain the m ans of paying for it ; without however holding the Inti
tule responsible for the pur. ban • in

The Governors thereupon issued a circular to a limited number of 
friends, in the following terms

any wav “ l

44 Montreal, January 31st, 1883
“ Sir,

“ On behalf of the Fraser Institute. I apply to you to aid 
44 in eHtablishing without further delay, in Montreal, a Free Library, 
“ Museum and Gallery, open to all persons, without distinction of class, 
<- nationality, or religion

This application is made at this time, because it appears to the 
*• Board that the High School property is the most advantageous site for 
41 such an institution remaining in the city, and is now at the disposal of 
“ the Institute ; and the revenue of the Institute appears to justify its 
41 being opened without further delay, if a suitable building could be 
41 obtained for the purpose, without cost.

4* 1 enclose you tne annual reports of the Institute for the past two 
44 years, ending 30th June last. In the statements accompanying these 
44 r ports you will find particulars of its revenues, of its receipts and 
44 disbursements, and of the administration of the estate generally since 
44 it came into the possession of the Board. And you will perceive that 
44 there is every reason to expect a fair surplus revenue tor the present 
41 financial year, and an increase of it to above $1,500 during the coming 
44 year.

I

gei

anc

Chi
*• The third report contains a description of the properties and 

44 mov able assets Iwlonging to the Institute. The revenue from the 
“ properties is very much below the interest on their value ; and it is

for
the

“ hoped that ere long, the value of real estate will have so far recovered 
•4 itself in Montreal and its vicinity, as to enable the Board to sell some 
44 of those properties for a fair price. The increase of revenue which

pro

Fra
resf
lion

“ would result, would enable the Institution to be conducted u|»on a 
“ more liberal scale. And if it were once opened, the Board i* confident 
44 that assistance from without, lsith in the way of donations of books, 
“ and of money, will not be wanting.

‘ The plan which the Board now desires to adopt is as follows :—
44 I. To endeavour to induce friends of education in Montreal to 

41 contribute a sufficient sum with which to purchase the High School 
4‘ property, say $30,000.

44 3. Immediately upon that being acquired, to fit up the building 
“ fronting on Dorchester Street, us a Free Library.

44 The Board now has an understanding with the Mercantile Library 
“ Association for the acquisitit n of its Library. Valuable donations of 
44 books have been received fre m the Honorable Mr. Justice Ramsay and 
44 others, and contributions have been promised to enuble the Board to 
44 form at once a useful collection.

“ As means are acquired for the purpose, a Gallery will be fitted up 
44 for the reception of the handsome collection of paintings contributed 
44 by the Honorable Mr. Justice Mac Kay and Mrs. Ma* Kay, and it it 
44 believed that arrangements can be made for obtaining the Museum of 
44 the Natural History Society, upon terms which have been practically 
44 agreed upon.

44 It is proposed that the subscribers to the fund shall be called to- 
“ gether as soon as the requisite amount has been promised, and that 
4‘ they shall decide whether the title of the property shall be placed in
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" Kn“';r Inetilu^ or in the hand, of trustee, for the

- ««iJ.Tiber. 1 °tl"'rW,"t' ‘° b utili»'d fw the benefit of the

“ I enclose you a dip, which please
44 •criptiun.

“ The subscription ha* been
4‘J J. C. Abbott..............
14 Hon Judge Torrance..
44 D. Morriee......................
“ Geo. W. Stephen*.........

the Rum of $10,600, to rnnke 
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charge*
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ruiAL, January 31 *t, 1883.
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$4.000 
1,000 
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1,000

41 J. j. C ABBOTT.
In addition to the sums mentioned in the circular the followinir 

gentlemen have agreed to contribute as follow* • * *
Mr. Peter Redpath........................ ' nAn
Mr. Hugh McLennan............  .........................*..........^1000

1.000

“ Your obedient servant,

IMr. Win. 0. MacDonald...........
Mr. George Hague .
Mr. O.K. Wood..................
Messrs Hutchison 4 Steel...............

for the teber' l879,; 8 l,ro"‘<'dinK was taken bv the Attorney General

»• ev;™;vr’1- -
p ïÆ^Lg,rMn,Le tlLe "‘,, ,,nd R"por1, <u,*d
Krasér agâLsMA, trl f ,,,g7th*lhed l*reri,"1*lJf been wie by Mr

by Messrs Biddri? *'F refertnfv 40 the «'<mints audited and certified 
received the estate ^ whe" the. Corporation of the Institute

SMtefT E S'Æiï* £ szx

sj-afc oi^as? j^rrwsrsra
tak J*r,hi" rv*"11' however, the new proceeding recently 
token, was almost entirely, an exact repetition of the same charges which 
had been disposed of in the Evan, case ; which had la en made in 
Withdrawn l'vn,t|irAi,<;n of tbe Attorney General; and which had been
S«Ji5ff35?2l lh'' '"''‘-n,'b‘b!rn1?n"n,!i!| eefll"
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of record in the Attorney General’s (dice, and had been referred to in 
corr-spondeace with him on several occasion», when ineffectual demands 
were made hy the Institute for payment of the balance of the costs for 
which he held security. ' And it cannot be su ; osed that the Attorney 
ti ‘lierai would have given his consent to ti*e new suit, had he been 
aware that the charges it contained had already been disposed of

Be that as it may, however, the balance of costs remaining from the 
old suit in 1879 was paid in December last on liehalf of the Attorney 
General, that being a necessary preliminary to the institution of the new 
pns ceding, which was th« n immediately taken out and served U|w>n the 
Institute.

The charges made by Mr. Fraser in the name of the Attorney Gen
eral, impute to the Governors dishonesty and maladministration of the 
grossest kind. The leading points may Ik* summed up as follows :—

1. The reception by the executors and trustees, of large sums of 
money which were not entered in the accounts rendered by them to the 
Institute.

2. The alleged payment of large sums of money hy the executors 
and trustees, which were not actually paid by them

The falsification and suppression of the accounts prepared hy 
Messrs Kiddell & Evans ; tmd the substitution of false and fraudulent 
accounts prepared for the purpose, at the instance of the trustees and 
executors.

4. The mismanagement and sacrifice of the Merchants Bank Stock 
left hy Mr. Fraser, from which heavy loss had accrued to the fund.

5. Specuh tion and dealing in real estate hy the Governors, from 
which also a large loss had resulted to the trust.

6. The mismanagement and neglect of the property of the trust, hy 
which the revenues had been greatly reduced ; and finally,

7. It was charged that by these means the fund had been so reduced 
that it was no longer sufficient to carry out the objects of the testator ] 
and that hy the unnecessary and improper delay of the trustees and 
Governors in opening the Institute, the charter had been forfeited.

From a legal point of view it will be obvious that the only charge 
contained in this voluminous indictment, which affected the charter of. 
the Corporation, was the last one. But the Governors determined not to 
bike advantage of that fact ; and get rid of the charges, by pleading 
their inapplicability to the conclusions of the proceeding ; but, on the 
contrary, to meet them all by a full and unreserved statement of the 
facts in respect of each charge, in order that their conduct might be 
judged without reference to any legal technicality whatsoever.

Their answer to the charges may be summed up, as follows -
1. They reply that the monies received but not mentioned in the 

return of the executors to the Institute, were sums of money received 
for goods held on consignment, which had been remitted direct to the con
signors. That these sums did not belong to Mr. Fraser, and therefore 
could not be made over to the Institute.

2. That no sums were charged, or alleged to be paid, by the trustees 
and executors, which had not actually been bonâ fide paid, and which 
were not amply and regularly vouched for.

3. That there had been no alteration of the accounts prepared by 
Riddell A Evans ; and in proof of it, they produced those accounts from 
the archives of the Institute, and fyled them in Court. And that the 
abstract of those accounts annexed to the deeds of conveyance to the 
Institute, precisely accorded with those accounts.

4. That the Merchants Bank Stock subscribed for by the trustees 
and executors, was a part of the increased capital of the Bank offered at 
a low premium, and the subscription for it was at the time an advantage
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protest* and by petitions to the Legislature, continually emharassed the 
a tinn of the I rusti cs and of the Institute.

7. That the Institute had proved the allegations of its plea; anil 
that the grievances of the real Plaintiff in the cause, Hr. John Fraser, 
existed rather in his imagination, than in the record. (Existent pius dan» 
»<m tm njinatum, que dans le duêêier.)

The Governors do not expect that the efforts oi Mr John Fraser to 
prt vent the establishment of the Institute, will cease on account of this 
judgment ; hut the only iui|M>rtance which they have for sometime at
tached to his statements and charges, has been the effect which they 
fjared they must produce, upon some portion at least of the general pub
lic. They trust that they will not need in future to have any fet 
that subject. The elaborate investigation by Judge Rainville, and the 
conclusive decision at which he arrived, will probably satisfy every 
section of the public, of the true « baratter of the attacks upon the 
Governors by Mr. John Fraser; without reference to the numerous pre- 
. .oils defeats which he has met with in the Courts, and jmrticularly to 
*he judgment in Mr. Evans' favour on similar points, and to the with
drawal of the previous charges made by the Attorney General.

They have therefore <1 terminid to renew the appeal to the public, 
which they felt Iniund t*' uspend for the time being, when the last pro
ceeding by the Attorn > General was commenced. That being ni w 
disposed of, they prop to repeat the application to all persons 
are interested in th< il-being of Montreal, to assist them in making
effort to establish m. i «>pcn the Free Library, which was the main object 
of Mr Fraser’s bequest.

They are aware that objections are made to giving assistance for this 
object, because the testator has attached an individuality to the Institute, 
by causing his name to appear in its title.

The Governors hope that this objection may not be allowed undue 
weight. The bequest of Mr. Fraser was undoubtedly a noble one. As it 
now stands, after a full liquidation of all the liabilities of the estate, and 
after having paid the expenses of a litigation unpara’lelcd in volume and 
persistency ; the estate is represented by 770 acres ol »1 uable land upon 
the Lower Lachine Road, in a locality rapidly inert asing in value : by 
9000 square feet of property in the very heart of the business part of the 
City ; and by Bank stock of the market value of $25,000. The estimate 
placed upon the real estate has varied at various times, being affected by 
the fluctuations in such property, and in fact being dependent upon the 
opinion of each individual. But the Governors consider that the actual 
value of the estate, if it could now be realised, would reach from 
$125,000 to $150,000; and estimates have been furnished them of its 
value, reaching twice or thrice those sums. The Governors believe that 
it cannot properly be said, that the giver of such a donation, was not 
justified in desiring that his name should form part of the title of the 
institution for which he made it. The bequest by the late Honorable 
Mr. McGill to the University of McGill College was not, when he made 
his will, of as great a value as the bequest of Mr. Fraser to the Fraser 
Institute. Yet our citizens have not been deterred from assisting in the 
establishment and improvement of that noble University, by the fact 
that it bears the honored name of McGill. The Governors hope that the 
citizens of Montreal will see in the Fraser Free Library, another power
ful factor in the education of the ct mmunity. 
public-spirited men will not allow themselves to be deterred from con
tributing to the establishment and maintenance of that Library, by the 
fact that it bears the name of its principal benefactor.

The Governors believe that the time has arrived for an energy ic 
effort to create an institution worthy of Montreal. From time to tin.e
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anuire XrelT'ZtilV™" Wit"OUt’ ‘° P“C" In"ti,UtB uP°t>

Mont«kal, 1st November, 1883.
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APPENDIX a. 

COPY OF Judgment.

Piovmci or Queute, >____
'Strict o/Montreal. / SUPERIOR COURT.

No. 338. THE HON. J. A M0U88EAU,

Attorney. General for the Croton,

Pl.AINTirr ;AMI

THE FRASER INSTITUTE.

UtrtMIAKT.

on the meCr»^ereh^ngetr^Trtie" % ^ '«re count,, 

duced, heard the pro-’

liis will, of date thé*23rd Apr!""lSTo'^f w '"n HukI‘ Fr*"er, by
and John Cowan hi, tesUmenUry lÎÆra H°V J' C Abbott
mitted hi, moveable property with w.r"7: ! W ,H"e han(l“ hp com-
Jiayment of hi, debt, and certain le^iesX L| °Ver’ afl,'r th« 
hand to hi, fiduciary Waive, • thitk. ’ . ba,lante remaining
legatee, and trustee,, the said Hon J I n "ah'".^ i" 8uch fiduciary

,..,S:v'r““"‘;îî.,rr.;,.iM •< .... :.......«aid trustee, obtained on the 24th n H lK,h * ra*er **, made . that the 
ating the said “ Fraser Instituted D“Ct'"lber’ l87°-■ ‘barter incorpor-

responsible». Qoéeoîom oTthe°eaid^n»Ututef 0*1*?!'' oharter’ be<amr 
nor, became responsible, and were held .11 ’ thlt the Board of Oover- 
"Hid succession, and that they ouirht to * vontro1 over ‘he
succession transferred immediate^ V tlîêm Z"**1 r1em»i|ider of the 
•lo,—and that without reason ' themselves, wh.ch they failed to

on

powers, and a charter to

.he Fm.e^Iwi'tu^Te^mov’ ‘n Tr'1"t<’"" transferred to 
Estate; the imm°v‘*ble property of the said Fraser

**■ °» '*»" ssz-
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of the succession of the said Huvh Fnuier, substituting in their stead 
the said Institut •, wliivh approved their account, and discharged them.

That the said Trustees and the said Fraser Institute employed 
Messrs. Riddell & Evans, to prepare an account and statement of the 
affairs of the said Fraser Estate since the death of the late Hugh 
Fraser; and that.the said Accountants made the said statement up to 
the 7th December, 1874:

That the said Fraser Institute and the said two Trustees suppressed 
the statements of account prepared by the said Accountants, and sub
stituted for them other falsified statements, which contain errors and 
omissions, shewing tjiat the Estate of the said Hugh Fraser has been 
unjustly and fraudulently administered:

That the said Fraser Institute was bourn! by law to verify the value 
of the said Estate, ami to superintend its realisation and administration :

That the realisation was made illegally, «nd that the Governors of 
the said Institute sanctioned this realisation :

i
i
1

.1
t

t

I'
That the stock-in-trade of the said Fraser Estate was entrusted to 

one Mr. Meiisies, who was at the same time the administrator appointed 
by the Executors :

That the said late Hugh Fraser was at the time of his death the 
of six hundred shares of one hundred dollars each of paid-up

ii

h

owner
capital of the Merchants Bank of Canada; and of three hundred shares 

which ten per cent, had been paid up; that the said shares were 
worth at that time twenty to thirty per cent premium ; that the said 
executors, although they had not paid the balance due on the said three 
hundred shares, subscribed illegally for three hundred and sixty-five 
more, on which they paid only ten per cent.; and instead of disposing of 
these shares, the said executors transferred the said six hundred and 
sixty-five shares to the said Institute, thus making it responsible for 
$56,850.00 :

That at the time of the said transfer, the said shares were worth 
twenty per cent, premium .

That since that time, these shares have been reduced by one third 
of their value :

P
<1.on

P<

re
th
of
co
vi
th
iiij
l"‘That the said Institute bought from Mrs. Phillips a piece of land 

for which it was unable to pay. ami which it has been obliged to return 
in part, thereby suffering considerable loss, and which the said Institute 
had no right to purchase :

That the properties of the said Fraser Estate have depreciated in 
value, and that they do not yield one half the revenue they formerly 
did :

at

in#
flu

wa

That the said Institute has not the means of accomplishing the 
object for which it was created ; that John Fraser, brother of the late 
Hugh Fraser, obtained permission from the Attorney-General to insti
tute the present proceedings :

That in consequence of the fact that the said Institute has. by its 
negligence, allowed the Estate to go to waste, and the immoveable pro
perty to decrease in value, the only effect of the continuation of the 
charter will be to squander the estate :

That in consequence of these tacts, the Plaintiff is entitled to an 
exact account from the said Institute of the receipts and disbursements 
appertaining to the administration .of the said Estate; and that the 
charter of the said Institute should be annulled ;

Considering that the Plaintiff concluded in consequence, that the 
said Institute be condemned to render a true and faithful account of its

«lea
ant

wh

adn
sait

of a 
said 
acti

tion

*
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were substituted for those prepared in 1874 by Messrs Riddell A Evans:
Considering that, on the contrary, it is proved that the statements of 

account of the administration, and of the affairs of the said Estate, pre
pared by Messrs. Riddell A Evans, are identical with those now pro
duced ;

Considering that it is proved that the realisation of the assets of the 
late Hugh Eraser has been effected in the manner most conducive to the 
interests of the Estate ;

Considering that the complaint made by the said Plaintiff of the 
fact that the Executors had subscribed for shares in the capital of the 
Merchants Bank without paying them up, and when there were some at 
that time in the name of the Estate on which only ten per cent, had 
been paid up, is unfounded, inasmuch as the said Executors acted as 
business men would act, in taking stock issued at par, when the shares 
of the Bank were at a premium ;

Considering that the said shares afterwards lost their value by rea
son (»f the general depreciation in Bank shares ; but that the said Execu
tors cannot be held responsible therefor ;

Considering that it is further proved that John Fraser, (who appears 
to be the real prosecuting party in this cause), did b” his protests pre
vent the said Executors from realising the said Bank shares ;

Considering that by the charter creating the Corporation of the 
Fraser Institute, it was provided that neither the said Institute, nor 
the Executors or Trustees, could dispose of the Estate of the late Hugh 
Fraser, so long as the actions to annul the will of the said late Hugh 
Fraser should remain pending ;

Considering that the said John Fraser had at that time instituted an 
action to annul the said will : which action was rejected only in Novem
ber, 1874, by judgment of the Privy Council ;

Considering, therefore, that neither the said Executors, or Trustees 
nor the said Institute, could act freely ; and that if they have not sooner 
realised the object for which the said Institute was created, it is owing 
to the vexatious proceedings ( jtroceduret vexatoire») of the said John 
Fraser ;

;

i

!
* r
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Considering that the said Institute did not suffer loss by reason of 
the acquisition of the property of Mrs. Phillips, nor by its return ;

Considering that the various grievances detailed by the said John 
Fraser in his deposition are without foundation, and that the irregulari
ties in entries, of which he complains are fullp explained by the deposi
tion of Mr. Evans ;

Considering that the said Defendant has proved the allegations of 
its defence ; maintains it ; and dismisses the complaint of the said Plain
tiff >ê qualité ;

And the Court recommends that the Government of the Province of

du
of

art
Mr
Mr

Est
in 1Quebec, do pay the costs of this cause 

(Signed), tintH. J. RAINVILLE,
of 1 
aim 
Frai 
Prii 
Join 
men 
the i

J. «. C.

In rendering judgment, the Honorable Judge presiding, after stating 
the pretensions on both sides, made the following remarks : He said :

At the time of the enquHe% the Plaintiff after having detailed his pre
tensions in the affidavit cl John Fraser, (who is the instigator of the pre
sent proceeding), desired that the Court should order a complete audit of all 
the accounts of the Fraser Institute. I refused this demand, because neither 
the trustees nor the executors were parties in this cause, and because1 the

alleg
<aus<
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by those jn'roils'"' At lill^Tti^'.lni.1111’ «dmiui.tr.tion of the B«t»le

,A.dtoithe|lpeTd tC 10 '* without fASr1* hmdi' ',y tWr i"

me"‘« oHgii«|lyVJde"y KÎdddl TS£ b°rl'f0dU'Td m "0t tlu' "tatr- concealed iu oN(cr to sulLïtufo “* "lat tl"' '“'trr bad been
foundation ; the only account! « deb wm'• ever".U,““’ “l'î without
are now produced. ever prepared being those which

t thf
stance» perfectly justifiable yl.u, took was under the circtuu-
the air.li» of the late Hugh hraser ûml k'w ' "-«-age, „f
executors should have continued hi .,’in i . ? "ot “url,r“‘"#< that the
tile Estate : an ailmiuistration which was vMimlfo1!"!!1™110" °* 11‘'' *fleir« of 
numerous matters which .ailed for settlement1‘am *i“ c.0|"«e»‘‘«‘iiee of the

1,1 -W Sa,'L.™l"'lBHi"k, ebts ^n'ïi.a.'T.1'1”1 U«n * "Ul"-er of 

paying up these shares, they had "utinned , Tii1"?1 al,d “*«‘ without 
became depreciated afterwards ; and the,“ fore the t' .“ï® ’’ a"d t,,at 
siderable loss. 1 must remark u,«!n * , ' }}‘ tstat'- «"«tamed a con-* realise those shares but that ,, tins that the executors commenced to«as ::t tit

benefit, since these shares iere à, a ,l r aott'Pt,ng them, they realised a 
Ills conduct prevented the executor! früin'r,' .M"1'ohn Fraser, having by 
caused a depreciation, having occurred • ih " ?',l81"ft alld the crisis which
Of E raser suffered the common loss • but the ^V^0"8™8 '° the K»tat» 
any respect res]>onsible tor this. ’ ‘ * «^' cutors are certainly not in

duced in this cause^several other^'onndsint i ‘i Ult' «‘atements pro- of certain irregularities, and of whit 1," elV o i I'.ra‘“'r- He.complain,
•re wHboM^tonTand taU’fofi.

Mr.

degree cnharrZed ‘Î.ê“V,‘.r,”‘” He.'jT‘ ^h/.,,0*''^ the
haute of Kraser, has been the proviso which itlrr?l,laatlon of the
in the charter creating the Institute ti, * ,'l"'"rs probable was inserted 
that neither the executors nor the tin . “ ln«'"nc* ol Mi. John Fiaser ;
Ol the assets of the succession as loirn^'V” ‘lna,1,ute> -ould dispose 
annul the *ill 0f the late Hugh Frier For T lading to
Fraser, who in 1870, brought such an aCL .1-Î, the san"' Mr. John 
nv, Council until the e.fd of the year ?874 A T-"0t rTet"d b7 th"

S:S“;î^£El^~r2..«“sr te.K ,£
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Abürart of Receipts and Disbursements, Fraser Institute,
Dr

for oi
RECEIPTS.

$1330 Oil 
59 55

Dividends on Merchants’ Bank Stock....................................
Profit accrued on poli, y of D. Lfcnigan...................................
Damages recovered from former Tenant of Kings Post

Farm...................................................................................
Taxes collected from the McMartin Farm.............................
Taxes from Knox Farm................ ...........................................

Paid R
105 »0

Paid A$13 60 
76 50 I

90 III
Paid Al 
Paid in

Paid pi

Paid pri 
Paid prc 
Paid prt

$1100 (10 
750 0" 
200 00 
223 00 

1200 00

Rents derived from the Kings Post Farm
Rents Knox Farm..........................................
Rents McMartin Farm................................
Rents St. Peter Street property.................
Kents St. Sacrament Street property........ I

3473 00

$5058 55

Paid ass.Audited and found correct
I"EDWARD EVANS,(Signed,) Paid asst

Accountant.
Paid Phi 
Paid R V

Oi
Paid forr 
Paid for r 

prc
Paid for r

Paid O. W 
Paid Lark 
Paid J. pa 
Paid Ridd.

men 
Paid Hon. 
Paid ex pec 
- * pc
Paid Cali h

®y Cash on
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DIX B.

for onr year, from SOlh J,
bursenirnts, Fraser Institute,

V

unf' 1882, to 30th June, 1883.

$1330 Oil 
59 55

DleeUllMUBKTS.

"■‘'"«KV"”-"™'-- «. si

r*‘m'' th. King,

P«!<J Alex. Fruer, annuity...
Paid inter. .t to Geo. Chapman, iuior

Pont
105 »0

$13 60 
76 50

$1200 00

90 HI 144 00
Shoo oo

750 O' 
200 00 
223 00 

1200 00

$1344 00
$1000 00 

180 00Paid prernum of in.urance 
Peter Street.

::s:=::
Paid premium of in.urance on lifeM D. Lanigan 

Paid a... ..mente

on St. Sacrament 1180 00and Stproportion
3473 00 $64 05 

19 25 
37 52 
65 00

$5058 55

Pro,«rtie..0n.8t;.8a,rament *nd St. Pete, Street, 

assessment on farm.,'té PaViiL' ôf Lalhïneï.V.".""

p2!d RbWiS,he°nrhN2tte^1 C°Py °f ,e**-........
Gibb, on ihcrKno,teF."rtmn due *****

......properties.. d Sl ha< rament Streets
U.d for repairs to fence

Paid Larkin8* Co’n’for0pr“nt72°" l,'B"ing ,to,e

p , mded:“ofZuennr.f0:.mSking end B,'d'ling .tate-

Paid expense/of man11"11’ amo"nt advanced ! Ü .'.V;

Paid r'Vn- Cent "" $5058 l"'". .ke,'P,n8 *lCount" 
a'd C»b hire to King. P„., Farm"/.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:..............

on hand carried forward.

186 87
EDWARD EVANS, Paid $407 67 

64 00Aecounlam.

471 67 
2 60

560 0»
$50 00

ce. ou M.Martin Farm............... 156 00 
60 94

266 94 
10 00 
63 00
8 60

100 00 
418 39Ac.

253 07
2 60

By Cash
$4866 49

192 06

$5058 55
!

I
;
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To the PRESIDENT * GOVERNORS
of the FRASER INSTITUTE.

Gentlemen :
instructions 1 have examined ami 

statements of receipts and disbursements of
In accordance with your

audited the annexed 
the Institute, from 30th June, 1882, to 30th June, 1883, and beg 

found the vouchers entirely satisfactory andto report that I have 
in order.

1 remain,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
EDWARD EVANS,

Accountant.

!

A/
)m
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